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Rocklage appointed to new 
executive position 
by Stacey Nicholas 

Sr. Norma Rocklage, OSF, has been 
appointed as the Director of Mission 
Effectiveness, a new executive position, 
Marian College President Louis C. Gatto 
announced. Gatto said that the position 
overlaps in its concern for the administra
tion, mission, and church relations of 
Marian College. "It is a position that is 
going to evolve," Gatto added. Similar 
positions exist at other Catholic institu
tions that are sponsored by religious con
gregations. 

"The Director of Mission Effectiveness 
is envisioned as the second-in-command. 
She is the contact person when the Presi
dent is gone," Gatto stated. Sr. Norma 
continued by saying that the "position is 
principally the liaison between the col
lege and the congregation." Sr. Norma 
will also be working on the Strategic Plan
ning Committee, the Facilities Commit
tee, and with other executive offices co
ordinating projects. She believes that it is 
her job to make sure that everybody is 
heard, even if they do not get their way. 

It will be the responsibility of the Mis
sion Director to "integrate the goals of 
the congregation with those of the college 
on all levels." Above all Sr. Norma will be 
the liaison between the Sisters of Saint 
Francis and Marian College. Her con
cerns in the other aspects of the job stem 
from this duty. 

Gatto notes that the other responsibil
ity of the Mission Director is to act as a 
"catalyst in the Catholic community. She 
will interact with other Archdiocesan 
agencies to explore the needs that Marian 
College could fulfill in Catholic ministry 
and Catholic education." Sr. Norma feels 
that the position will rio doubt be ecu-
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Sr. Norma Rocklage, O.S.F. 

menical in its nature as well as Catholic 
focused. 

Sr. Norma is settling back into the pace 
of Marian College. "I've been gone since 
1974 and I'm really excited in what I see 
here with the student body's positive atti
tude and enthusiasm." She served as 
Academic Dean from 1970-1974 and 
taught Greek and Latin and acted as Assi
tant to the Academic Dean from 1968-
1970. 

Sr. Norma concluded the interview by 
stating, "I am really happy to be back at 
Marian. This position is key to a strong 
future for Marian as we work for a greater 
collaborative effort with the Sisters of 
Saint Francis and the other lay people of 
Marian College." 

New faces on 
campus 
by Dallice Hesselgrave 

This semester at Marian, we have quite 
a few new faces in faculty and staff. 

Mr. Andrew Smith is now teaching 
CSll0 as a full-time instructor in the 
Computer Science department. He 
graduated from Purdue in 1984 and went 
on to get his MBA at Butler, which he 
finished this past summer. Currently, he 
is also teaching and consulting at Butler. 
Smith says of his class so far, "I think this 
is the start of a very good semester." 

Ms. Sheri Robinson is new to the educa
tion department as a part-time instructor. 
She works at Meridian Hills co-operative 
nursery school teaching three and four
year-olds. On Wednesday night she 
teaches Language Arts for Preschoolers 
here at Marian. Robinson received her 
B.A. at DePauw and then her B.S. at 
Butler. 

Mr. Eugene Sego earned his B.S. at 
Marian, went on to I.U. and is currently 
working on his dissertation when he is not 
teaching his night class, Latin American 
History. He believes that Marian has 
been "terrific, both when I was here and 
now" and says that he has stayed in touch 

(please see NEW FACES, continued on page4) 
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Nursing graduation 

The 1989 Spring Graduation for the 
Associate Degree in Nursing program is 
just around the comer. The official date is 
Sunday, May 14th, which is also Mother's 
Day. This is a time that has been worked 
hard for and will be very special to all 
those involved. 

Sarah Barnes and I need volunteers to 
help with the planning of this special time. 
To do this we have formed a graduation 
committee. We need four or more ADN 
students to help make our graduation an 
event to remember. 

We will be deciding on the type of uni
form to be worn, floral design, and pro
gram organization. This committee will 
also plan the pinning ceremony and the 
reception that follows at the Allison 
Mansion. The pinning ceremony is tenta
tively planned for Friday, May 12th. The 
approximate time is 6 p.m. and the recep
tion that follows usually starts at 8 p.m., 
ending at 10 p.m. Make plans soon for 
these special dates. 

We realize that time is in short supply 
but we need your help. If you would like to 
get involved, please let one of your class 
officers or student representatives know. 
Come join us, it'll be fun! 

-- Barb Freeman 

Who's Who nominations 

The following seniors have been nomi
nated to WHO'S WHO AMONG STU
DENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSI
TIES AND COLLEGES: 

Annabelle Beckett, Frank Berger, 
Robert Bunting, Catherine Carson, Mark 
DeHart, Gary Dick, Deanna Doyle, Mary 
Beth Ernst, Brian Ernstes, Michael 
Fekkes, Christopher Geis, Renee 
Gilmour, Jerilynne Harland, Rebecca 
Harris, John Henn, Matthew LaGrange, 
Laura Landau, Sandra Max, Nora 
Murphy, Terrill Reed, Scott Reinhardt, 
Bernadette Schafer, Elisa Sikorski, Re
becca Telles, Kathleen Vannoy, Marcey 
Wisman, Karen Williams 
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Thankyou 

For your generosity in aiding us to raise 
funds to he! p the needy, we wish to express 
our sincere appreciations. 

Thanks to you, we were able to give food 
and clothing to various organizations. 
Among these were the Community Out
reach Center, the Holy Family Shelter, the 
Wheeler Missions. We fixed twenty-four 
boxes of food for families recommended 
by organizations as being very needy. We 
also were able to send checks to aid or
ganizations in their work for the needy. 

Without you, we could not have done it. 
God reward your generosity and give 

you a blessed New Year. 

-- Sister Rosemary Lee 
-- Sister Jean Gabriel 

Christmas Carol 

The December 8, 1988 issue of The 
Carbon included a review of A Christmas 
Carol by Tina Kunkler. Hound this review 
very offensive. A Christmas Carol was a 
very fine play and should not have been so 
harshly criticized by Miss Kunkler. Who 
does she think she is trying to tell Dr. 
Edgecombe that he should not have cast 
certain people? Miss Kunkler thought 
that the children came away confused and 
"less than entertained." Dickens' A 
Christmas Carol was written for an adult 
audience, so naturally we didn't get as big 
of a response from the kids as we did from 
the adults -but they still enjoyed the show. 

I suggest that in the future instead of 
reviewing theatre productions, you inter
view several people working on the pro
duction and publish a promotional article 
in an issue before the play. 

-- Frank J. Berger 
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The Solution 

Carbon staff meetings are 
held each Monday at 4:00 

p.m. in the Clare Hall lounge. 
Everyone is welcome. 
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by Tina M. Kunkler 

Number 13, unlucky for most people, is 
Amy Beckham's lucky charm. She has 
worn it for the past four years playing 
both volleyball and basketball. Her gold 
"# 13" charm necklace and "XIII" li
cense plate number are symbols of her 
fascination with the number. 

The senior Physical Education major 
and English minor organizes her time 
with a date book for all her appoint
ments. Chris Leary described her good 
friend as clean and neat, but "fun to be 
around and she makes people laugh." 
Though she finds little time between 
classes and sports, Beckham claims to act 
spontanelously, like throwing a party 
with her teammates after a game. 

A Merrillville native, Beckham has 
played volleyball for four years, basket
ball for four years, and softball for one 
year. Her team and personal recogni
tions include the Franklin All-Tourney 
Team in Basketball, and All-District for 
three years, All-Conference for two 
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years, and USAAScholasticAll-American 
in volleyball. She is also a member of 
MCAPHERD. She enjoys running, soft
ball, and tennis during the summer. 

Beckham chose Marian for its reputation 
as an academic institution, "A good educa
tion was my first priority." In fact, the 
athlete visited the school only once to 
watch a girls' basketball game before regis
tering. A true athlete, according to Leary, 
Beckham offers this advice to underclass 
athletes: Keep priorities straight, be able 
to budget time, and be organized. 

With a future in coaching, Beckham has 
applied for a teaching assistanceship at 
IUPUI. If accepted, she would teach 
classes while working towards a masters 
degree in Physical Education field. 
Her second option is to teach high school 

physical education and English while 
coaching basketball, volleyball, or tennis 
in Central or Northern Indiana. Her goal 
is to be teaching and coaching at a major 
university within 25 years. 
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Marian student nurse 
organization formed 

r-------------------, 

by Brian Easterday 

Nursing students at Marian College have formed the new 
Marian College Student Nurses Association. The purpose of 
MCSNA is to incorporate all nursing students, including the 
ASN, BSN completion, and the BSN students. 

MCSNA is now seeking membership into the National Stu
dent Nurses Association (NSNA), a national organization that 
prepares student nurses for careers as RN's. They do this by 
influencing the education process or promoting involvement in 
community affairs and activities. Some of the benefits offered to 
students are scholarships and review courses for the state board 
examinations. 

Some of the the benefits for Marian are that it will unite 
nursing students, give them a chance to vent the frustrations of 
becoming a nurse,and gain outside contacts. This club replaces 
the BSNA that existed before the current BSN program. 

Officers are: Elizabeth Fischero -- president; Michelle Probst 
-- vice president; Jennifer Dawson -- treasurer; Mary Jo Cun
ningham -- secretary; Marilyn Jefferson -- advisor. 

The January meeting is scheduled for Thursday, January 26, at 
7:30 p.m. in St. Francis Hall. 

I Presidential search survey I 
I I 
I The search for a new college president is on! The Presiden- I 
I tial Search and Screen Committee has been formulated and I 
I consists of the following: K Clay Smith, Sally Beckman, Dean I 
I Alvin S. Bynum, Matthew LaGrange, Denis R. Kelly, Sr. Adele I 
I Zahn, James McKean, Tim Akin, Bain J. Farris, Fr. Francis I 
I Bryan, Denise Brennan Finney, Sr. Julie Hampel, Paul G. Pitz, I 
I Judge Gerald Zore, and Sr. Annata Holohan. I 
I Smith, chairman of the committee requests from the Marian I 
I community information cencerning names of potential candi- I 
dates and names of others who might recommend candidates. 
I The Carbon would appreciate input from the student 
I body concerning ideas about what you would like to see in the 
I next president. 
I 1. What do you see as the most important character-
I istics in a college president? 
I 
I 
I 
I 2. What do you see as the most critical issues facing 
I the college? How would you see the president as confronting 
I some of those issues? 

I 
I 
~lease return this questionnnaire to the Carbon mailbox in the faculty mail room .J 
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(NEW FACES, continued from page 1) 

with the history department. 
Mr. Arthur Logsdan is teaching part

time here, as well as at Butler. He is 
working for the Business department 
where he teaches Public Relations. When 
Logsdan is not teaching, he works in 
Hendricks County as a lawyer. He re
ceived his Bachelor's degree from Butler 
and graduated from 1.U. Law School in 
1987. 

Monday, Jan. 23 was Mrs. Susann Kirk
hoffs first day of work as the new records 
secretary in the Admissions Office. She 
graduated from Marian College, where 
her sons, Jeff and Mark now attend. 

by Michael Rinard 

What did you do with a whole month out 
of school, or better yet, how did you spend 
your Christmas Break? 

Some people traveled to distant isles, 
some went home for Christmas and re
turned early, and some never left. Did you 
know that some people don't really have 
homes to visit? 

And speaking of people who don't have 
homes to visit, perhaps it was the home
less people who held up the Office of 
Business at Camp "M" on Thursday, 
December 29th. Now, the report that has 
circulated Camp "M" is that the Main 
Tainence crew was responsible for the 
unauthorized withdrawal of funds. (Were 
they also responsible for the bank folding 
in California?) It seems that the money 
was just brought back from the bank, 
when seven ski-masked individuals de
cided they wanted to buy a house for the 
winter and they needed money quickly. 

A gun was pointed at the counselor and 
he was told, "Your moneyoryourlife!" In 
a true Jack Benny response, he said, 
"Well! Give me a couple of minutes to 
think about it!" Too bad we don't have 
Jack Benny's vault in the basement of 
Camp "M" Hall. 

At last report, no one was injured in the 
ordeal, but the Office of Business door 
now has a new peep hole and a new dead
bolt lock on it. 

What's that old saying, oh yeah, "Noth
ing like locking the barn doors after the 
horses have escaped!" 
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by Stacey Nicholas 

U2's Rattle and Hum, the soundtrack to 
the movie by the same name, should be 
played as loud as the listener can stand in 
order to get the full effect of U2's music. 

Side one opens with U2's rendition of 
the Beatles' hit "Helter Skelter" and 
moves effortlessly into "Van Diemer's 
Land." "We fought for justice and not for 
gain/ and the magistrate sent us away .. ./ 
when an honest man can earn an honest 
wage." The message of world injustice 
that fills many of U2's songs is evident. 
The best three songs on side one include 

"Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking 
For," "Pride (In the Name of Love)," and 
"Silver and Gold." The audience partici
pation in "Pride" shows that clearly it is 
their favorite song. 

"Silver and Gold" has Bono singing 
against South Africa's racial policy of 
Apartheid. "I am somebody .. ./ Yes, cap
tains and kings in the slave ships' hold ... / 
They came to collect/ Silver and gold .. ./ 
Men who Jost faith in the peace makers of 
the West/ While they argue and fail to 
support men like Bishop Tutu ... " 
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Side two is filled with more of U2's own 
work. There are tributes to John Lennon, 
Billi Holiday, and a recording of Jimi 
Hendrix playing "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

The strongest song on side two most 
definitely is "When Love Comes to 
Town." B. B. King joins Bono in the 
chorus of this quick tempo song. The 
powerful beat hammers through the lyrics 
"Maybe I was wrong to ever let you down/ 
But I did what I did before love came to 
town." It is a song of love's ability to 
transform a person. "I was there when 
they crucified my Lord/ I held the scab
bard when the soldier drew his sword/ I 
threw the dice when they pierced his side/ 
But I've seen love conquers the great di
vide." 

Rattle and Hum is the movie of the 
Joshua Tree Tour. The songs flow and the 
tape is harmonized. Each song has a 
definite theme, but the diversity and 
beauty of U2's music is not drowned out 
by it. Rattle and Hum another classic 
from U2. 

TAN LINES 
STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL: 

10 sessions for $30 

293-6324 
5350 W. 38th Street 

Honey Creek Plaza 

(A few doors east of Childrens Palace) 
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Nassau/Paradise Island 
CANCUN, MEXICO 

" SPRING BREAK " 
FEBRUARY 24 - APRIL 1, 1989 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES frotn $299.00 
COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

* ROUNDTRIP AIR FROM PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, BOSTON, WASHINGTON, 
DETROIT, CINCINNATI, COLL'MBUS AND BUFFALO TO NASSAU/PARADISE 
ISLAND OR CANCUN, MEXICO. 

* ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL. 
* 7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
* WELCOME RUM SWIZZLE AT MOST HOTELS. 
* ONE HOUR RUM (NASSAU) OR TEQUILA (CANCUN) PARTY. 
* THREE HOUR CRUISE WITH UNLIMITED RUM PUNCH AND ON BOARD ENTERTAINMENT, 

(NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND.) 
* THREE BEACH PARTIES (ONE WITH FREE LUNCH) MUSIC AND ACTIVITIES (NASSAU) ,I 
* EXCLUSIVE FREE ADMISSION TO THE PALACE, WATERLOO AND THE DRUMBEAT 

CLUB (NASSAU). 
* COLLEGE WEEK PROGRAMS BY THE BAHAMAS TOURIST OFFICE. 
* ON LOCATION PROFESSIONAL TOUR ESCORT. 

FOIi 111O/IE INFOIIMATION CONTACT: 

AMERICAN TRAVEL SERVICE 
456 GLENBROOK RD. 
STAMFORD , CONN. 06906 

1-800-231-0113 
OR (203)967-3330 IN CT. 

SIGN UP NOW I I 

LIMITED SPACE I I 
ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP EARN A FREI TRIP 

VALENTINE'S 

MESSAGES 

Send your sweetie a special 
message via the Carbon -
$. 25 for 30 words -- To be 

published in the February 9 
edition. Sold in the caf e 
during lunch and dinner. 

Update on 
recent robbery 
by Stacey Nicholas 

The Indianapolis Police Department 
issued warrants for two suspects in the 
Business Office robbery, IPD Sergeant 
John Gillespie announced. The robbery 
occurred on Thursday, Dec. 28 and netted 
the hold up men $2400. 

Gillespie expects the suspects to be 
apprehended in the near future. He re
fused further comment on the case. 
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Ernstes holds 
senior recital 
by Matthew A. Boas 

Brian Ernstes, a music major at Marian, 
held his senior recital on January 21 at 

. Stokely Mansion. Many people attended, 
including Marian College students, mem
bers of the faculty, and Brian's family and 
friends. 

The first half of the recital consisted of 
music from the Baroque and Romantic 
periods, In the second half, Brian per
formed a duet with Sally McGuffy, a so
prano. The next three songs were from 
the Classical period. As a finale, Brian 
sang a 1920's ragtime song called "Hard 
Hearted Hannah." This fun, up-beat song 
ended the evening on a high note. 

Overall, the recital ran very smoothly. 
Brian put on a superb performance that 
was enjoyed by all who attended. 

r------------, 

Marian College 
Discount Card 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

This advertisement entitles bearer to I 
10% discount on all regular priced 

items. 

Not valid with any other offer. 
School I.D. may be required. 

I For your 1988-89 permanent 
I discount card, present this ad to 
: the cashier at Subway Lafayette 
I Place. 

I 
I Subway Lafayette Place 
I (between Shoe Carnival and Builders 
I Square) 

I I Open 'til midnight, seven days a week 

: 297-5959 
I For quick pick-up, call ahead! 
L ____________ .J 
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Carbon staff changes leadership 
Kunkler elected by staff 
by Kimberly Blair 

At the end of last semester the Carbon held a staff selection. 
Tina Kunkler was elected editor. 

Kunkler attended Perry Central High School before attending 
Marian. She is a sophomore majoring in English. Kunkler has 
been on the staff of the Carbon since the fall of 1987 and 
associate editor one semester. 

Besides her participation in the Carbon, she is also involved in 
the Chorale, Campus Ministry, and is on the Library Committee. 

Kunkler has many ideas for the Carbon. The ideas are long 
range so that there will be slow changes taking place. 

Kunkler says that "everyone on campus should be able to pick 
up the paper and see three things of interest to them in the 
Carbon." 

She would like to see more students involved in the Carbon. 
There are other things involved in the Carbon besides writing 
articles to get the paper ready for printing. 

Kunkler's appointment of editor is to be made official by the 
College Publications Board. Other staff changes are as follows: 
Associate Editors - Corrine Wickens, Dallice Hesselgrave, and 
Michael Rinard; Business Manager- Stacey Nicholas; and Photo 
Editor - Ross England. 
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Tina M. Kunkler 

Nicholas surrenders position 
byR. Craig 

There were days when we felt like killing her. She was dashing 
here and there, hounding us all to do our jobs, giving orders up 
and down like a modern Captain Blye. She drove us half crazy -
- writers, compositors, photographers, editors, salespeople, and 
especially the advisors. Pity the obstacle that blocked her path. 
She was publishing her newspaper, and no matter how often we 
reminded her that it wasn't her newspaper, and reminded our
selves the same thing, for the past year the Carbon has in fact 
been Stacey's newspaper. 
As she leaves the editor's chair, we are all very much aware how 

much the Carbon has benefited by being Stacey's paper this year, 
of how very successful an editor she was, in part because she felt 
so strongly about the newspaper. 

Under her hand the Carbon flourished because she was deter
mined and aggressive, able to push when necessary and take the 
pressure for doing so. She was willing to pump hour upon hour 
of her amazing energy into the Carbon, and she made it grow in 
size, in circulation, in quality, in ad revenue. She made the 
difficult transition to typeset format. She made the Carbon do 
what a student newspaper should do, provide a voice for stu
dents, raise questions, demand action. She provided the most 
accessible communication medium on the campus, and made 
the Carbon a voice to reckon with. And she never missed an 
edition in her term. 
Readers take a newspaper for granted, as probably they should. 

No one stops to ask who planned the paper, recruited the staff, 
assigned the writing and editing, took the pictures, developed 
them, set the type, sold the ads, pasted up the camera copy, 
folded the final pages, carried them to the racks. No one stops 
to ask where the typesetting equipment came from, the cameras, 
the dark room work, the paper, the supplies, who is selling ads, 
sending tear sheets, collecting revenues. No one stops to count 
the hours a student editor puts into each edition of the paper. 

With Stacey, there was somehow always enough e thusiasm 
and drive to get all those things done. She was instrumental in 
our purchase of PageMaker and a laser printer; she broke the 
ground that led to on-campus photo screening; she kept the 
paper in the black financially by selling the ads herself. And she 
wrote and wrote and wrote to fill in for reporters who missed 
their deadlines. 
There were those who felt she was sometimes too aggressive or 

too impatient. Getting things done sometimes meant pushing 
on people. But without her dedication and energy, the Carbon 
could not have made these giant strides. She was truly a building 
editor. 

We're glad now we didn't kill her. 
Thank you, Stacey. It was a job well done .. 
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Knights score conference 
victory over Wildcats 
by Jeff Redenbaugh 

The Knights opened Mid-Central Conference play by trav
elling to Marion to take on the Indiana Wesleyan Wild ca ts. The 
Knights came out with a victory by the score of 86-69. The 
Knights were led in scoring by Mark Roberts with 22 points 
followed by Rick Russell with 16 points. 

In the next conference game the Knights once again hit the 
road to play the Foresters of Huntington College. In that game 
the Knights came out the victors by the score of 94-63. In the 
game the Knights were led in scoring by Russell with 27 points 
followed by Roberts with 16 points. 

The Knights came home to play the Grace Lancers in the next 
game where they were once again victorious by the score ofl00-
82. The Knights over-powered the Lancers down the stretch 
with a monstrous slam dunk by Roberts which put the game 
away. In the game the Knights were led in scoring by Russell with 
29 points followed by Roberts with 24 points. 
Coach John Grimes said, "The Knights played well in the three 

games and I was pleased with their play." 
Coming up, the Knights travel to Marion to play the Bethel 

Pilots who are also undefeated in the conference. At the Tues
day, January 24, game, Russell can become the all time leading 
scorer in Marian's history. He needs 16 points to break the 
record. · 

Men's b-ball update 
by Jeff Redenbaugh 

The semester break didn't start so well at the Taylor-Ivanhoe 
Classic as the Knights dropped a pair of close games to Anderson 
University and Union College of Kentucky. The score of the 
Anderson game was 78-76 on a last second shot missed by Mark 
Kirkhoff. In that game the Knights were led in scoring by Rick 
Russell with 24 points. 

The next day the Knights played in the consolation game 
against Union College where the Knights fell to the Bulldogs by 
the score of76-74. Russell attempted a last second three-pointer 
but the ball went in and out as the buzzer sounded. The Knights 
were led in scoring by Russell with 22 points. 

The next week, the Knights came home and broke out of their 
mini loosing streak with an impressive win over the JU of 

(please see B-BALL, continued on page 8) 

Classified ads 

WANTED -- Playground Supervisor 
Monday -- Friday 11:30 - 12:30 
$8 daily call 255-3912. 

WANTED -- Full Time Bus Driver 

photo by R England 

needs chauffeur licence and state certification 
For information call 255-3912. 

SAME DAY WORD PROCESSING. I can produce 
letter-quality graphs, resumes, theses, journals, 
dissertations and slides. From $2 per dst page. Felesa 
(317) 545-7519. 

SPRING BREAK 
Nassau/Paradise Islands 
From $299.00 
Package Includes: 
Round-Trip Air, Transfers, 7 Nights Hotel, Beach 

Parties, Free Lunch, Cruise, Free Admission to 
Nightclubs, Taxes and More!!! 

Cancun packages also available!! 
Organize small group, earn free trip! 
1-800-231-0113 or (203) 967-3330. 

PART TIME. ERA has openings for three 
appointment setters -- days, evenings, and weekends. 
Pays $4-5/hour. Interviews on Thursday and Friday, 
February 2-3, with Dianah. 272-4511. 

EVENING CHILD CARE. Monday-Friday evenings. 
Time to study while you work. Child is a 12 year old 
boy. Care provider needs own transportation. Call 
Dan at 254-9535. 
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COUEGE PRESS SERVICE 

ACROSS 

1 Equality 
4 Slogan 
9 Policeman: 

slang 
12 Native metal 
13 Poem by Homer 
14 Hasten 
15 Rely on 
17 Standards of 

perfection 
19 Be In debt 
20 Winter vehicles 
21 Rabbit 
23 Greek letter 
24 Ceremonies 
27 Perform 
28 Flaps 
30 Trial 
31 Guido's low 

note 
32 Glass 

containers 
34 Therefore 
35 Memorandum 
37 Old name for 

Thalland 
38 Church 

bench 
39Walk on 
41 Measure of 

weight: abbr. 
42 Cushions 
43 Stage whisper 
45 And not 

46 Expert 
48 Keep 
51 Be In debt 
52 Subject of 

discourse 
54 Arid 
55 Article of 

furniture 
56 Talk 
57 Piece out 

DOWN 
1 Seed container 
2 Exist 
3 Rumor 
4 Underground 

excavation 
5 Ancient 
6 Agave plant 
7 Caudal 

appendage 
8 More unusual 
9 Virtuous 

10 Lubricate 
11 Footlike part 
16 Female sheep 
18 Redacts 
20 Crafty 
21 Visit intrusively 
22 Performer 
23 Small rugs 

(B-BALL, continued from page 7) 

25 Ancient chariot 
26 Packs away 
28 As far as 
29 Thick slice 
32 Animal 
33 Printer's 

measure 
36 Plagued 
38 Commemora-

tive march 
40 Food programs 
42 Vessel 
44 Let fall 
45 Slender part 

of bottle 
46 Crowd 
47 Veneration 
48 Inlet 
49 Irritate 
50 Brood of 

pheasants 
53 Hebrew letter 

Kokomo Knights by the score of 116-61. In that game, the 
Knights of Marian were led in scoring by Russell with 26 points. 

There also was an exhibition game against IUPUI at Market 
Square Arena that does not count in the record book. The 
Knights lost in a heartbreaker 86-84. In the exhibition game the 
Knights were led in scoring by Mark Roberts with 30 points. 

The Knights then played Manchester College and won that 
game by the score of 98-83. They were led in scoring by Scott 
Fleming with 23 points, followed closely by Russell with 22 
points. The Knights began Conference games in a tip-offagainst 
Indiana Wesleyan on January 17, 1989. 

Spring Break Alternative: Interested in going to Appalachia 
over Spring Break? Contact Sr. Rosemary at ext. 355 or 335. 

The Accounting Senior Comp. Exam is scheduled for Thurs. 
March 2, 1989, Room 313, 10 a.m.-12 noon. For more informa
tion, please contact Tim Akin. 

A "Lovestyle (Lifestyle) Weekend" will beheld February 
11-12 at Lindenwood Villa at Donaldson, IN. The various 
lifestyles: marriage, singleness, and religious life will be explored 
as a help for single women at least 17 years old to discern what 
call God has for them. For more information or to register, 
contact Sr. Patricia Kolas, St. Henry Convent, 1956 W. Devon, 
Chicago, IL 60660. Telephone: (312) 764-4485. 

COMPUTER CENTER HOURS ANNOUNCED 
First Day Open: Wednesday, 25 January 1989 
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

A fully stocked first aid kit has been placed in the Marian Hall 
switch board area. It can be obtained by going to the switchboard 
or by contacting security. 

APPLICATIONS for the STUDENT ASSISTANT position may 
be picked up in the Admissions Office and must be returned by 
Feb. 8. For further information, call ext. 321. 

CENTRALIZED RECRUITMENT DA.Y ANNOUNCED 
An important meeting for graduating seniors planning to inter
view on Thursday, February 23, at the Convention Center will be 
held on Monday, January 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the Physical Educa
tion Center Conference Room. Students planning to partici
pate must attend this meeting or contact the Career Services 
Office no later than Friday, January 27th, at noon. For further 
information, contact David Roberts. 

Campus Ministry will sponsor three Ecumenical Religious Serv
ices during the Spring semester 1989. They will be approxi
mately one half hour long and will consist of prayer, scripture 
reading, hymns, and a short talk. There well be no Mass or 
communion service scheduled on these days. We hope all the 
Marian community will feel welcome to attend and participate. 
Markyourcalendars: Wed.,Feb.15; Mon.,March20; and Wed., 
April 12. All services are at 4 p.m. 

MCSNA January meeting Thursday, Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Francis Hall. 

On Saturday, Feb. 4, Campus Ministry will sponsor a guitar 
Mass at 6:30 p.m. Anyone interested in playing guitar or flute or 
singing, please contact Cindy at ext. 130. 
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